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MaBell:
The Unsettled
Settlement

I,,!

of Pacific News Service
I ~~==--'-\Air MONTH WHil~:AT&T and
House Judiciary Committee later labeled
the
Justice
Department
"devoid of merit and ineffective" since it
announced
an agreement
left AT&T intact and failed to deal with the
resolving the government's
anti-ccmpetitive
problems.
This time
seven-year antitrust action against the
Congress is not waiting until after the fact
telephone monopoly, the settlement was
to consider the' merits of the AT&T
called "historic" and a "complete victory"
settlement. Anti-trust implications were the
. for thegovemment.Butthe
case is far from
focus of two: congressional. cemmittee-.
settled, and it still is not clear who the
hearings in lateJanuary;
ultimate victor may be.
The most important result of the 1956 .
Federal Judge Harold H. Greene refused
settlement was AT&T's agreement not to
to dismiss the case and has ordered two
enter non-regulated, non-communications
months of review and public comment on
services such as data processing. and other
the agreement,
thus
providing
an
computer applications. In 1956 that may.
unexpected opportunity for all interested
have Iooked like a good deal; AT&T was
parties to air their grievances.
unable to foresee the vast uses and markets
The antitrust problems posed by AT&T,
for computer-related equipment and how
or the Bell System
it also is called, related
they would soon merge with telecommuninot only to its size (it is the world's largest
cations.
corporation) but to the confusion over
"In retrospect that was probably one of
collaboration between its numerous parts.
the few mistakes AT&T ever made-but it
Bell Labs is described by one competitor ll~
was a big one," saysone industry observer.
"probably the most fantastic research
Bell's desire to enter the computer
facility on the face of the earth." The 22 market was a prime factor in its willingness
local operating companies are regulated
this time to break up the 100-year-old
monopolies, their rates approved by state
corporation. Under the agreement AT&T
commissions. Western Electric, the equipwill spin off its 22 regulated local operating
ment manufacturing arm, competes with
companies and in
be allowed to enter
What's up for consumers?
other .equipment
makers .. Bell's long ,unregulated
computer and information
distance. lines are regulated but arc meeting
markets. Assistant
Attorney
General
'.:ases range from $IS to $20billioo, and
Although the divestiture agreemem- is
competition from newcomers like Mel.
William F. Baxter insisted that some form
presumably new suits would be filed -.
applauded, there are important questions
Inits suit the government contended that
of divestiture and separation of .regulated
Even for the world's largest corporation
about how it will be intplemented. "Will
state and federal regulation did not
.services from competing equipment was
(AT&T's 1,980revenues were $51.7 billion)
the operllting
companies
become 22
work-the Bell system was so large and
called' for. However, he did not force a . this is a sizeable liability; It is not clear if
separate
companies,
several regional
complex that regUlators could not tell when' 'separation of Western Electric, as had been
the settlement agreement now under review
combines or (j~e huge entity?" asks John
AT&T was overcharging or shifting profits
sought originally, The new AT&T will hold ' in Judge Greene's court will stand as
Guttenberg, legislative Coordinator fot the
among its various units to subsidize the
onto this, Bell Labs, and its regulated
evidence in..private antitrust suits: The
North American .Telephone Association,
weaker ones. The. government
also. long~lines service.
.judge's most recent statement on this'
whichrepresenis
some 350 Bell competipresented a strong case that the company
, Another incentive for AT&T to s~ttle was
question is murky, some say purposefully
tors. Guttenberg
adds, "There
are
had created illegal hurdles to 'eompetltors
/the strength of the government's case that
.so •.
. questions of effic;acy of competition if you
trying to connect their equipment to the
the C(lmpany had violated,the law in its
A Justice Department attorney observed
throw them them into one basket."
. Bell System, and had illegally favored its treatment of Competing firms, especially
in an interview that AT&T presumably
One
major
concern
of
the
COmpetitors
is
:oWn WeStern Electric, equipment, even. equipment makers. The consequences for
.would not want this cloud of liability and.
how the vast assets of AT&T will be
When competitors offered better products
AT&T of a guilty. verdict on these charges
. litigation hanging over its head .. "I fully·
divided.
They want
the operating
at lower costs.. Onereasonfot
this . were enormous.
expect AT&T will pull out its checkbook
cOmpanies left' in good financial shape.
favoritism was that local. managerS who
Under U.S. antitrust law a guilty :verdict
and settle with these People,nhe said.
.
Ailother unanswered question is who
wanted to climb the AT&T career ladder
ina f!:deral case can
used as prima facie
DesPite the juicy prospects for damage .
~.
the. liability . of the outstanding
felt that purchasing from ,cOmpetitors
evidence of guilt in suits brou8htby injured ' .'awards, ..niosf 'competitorS
feel .. the
. would be frowned on by superiors in tile parties. Bell's cOmpotitors.would not have
antitrust suits. There is fear that AT&T
important thing is that the new AT&T
parent corPoration. '.
..
'to ·go through the expensive legal footwork
may try to lidwitp", problems on the
structure realIyeli,minates the biases, that
Itshouldbenotedtha~thisisnottherIrst·
'to. establish
guilt. -but only show
have stifled competition in the past .: Vntil
..operating. companies' while it tlikes. plums
time the government lies sought to break
damages-and -the taw.
for treble
now the eqwpment competitors have
like long distance and·the hicrative Yellow
the Power of AT&T's telephone monopoly
damage payments in .such cases. AT{k.T
mbst· successful in serving. busineSSes
Pages·ldany
members of.Corigress 'share
in order to instill competition in the
reports that ·thereare48
antitrustsuiis
nc:eding· complex computerized .. switching,
. ,this concern. since it bears direc:tly on
industry. A suit brought in 1949 enderlin.
;pending against . it. Estimates . of the·'
terminaIs.:Now residential users may see
lconsumer-rates.
'.
1956' with aCOMent decree. Which, the jPOtentialdam~~e aWardsinjust2S'ofthese
innovative
and 10WClr cOSt
equipment
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..BEER &PIZZJ\NIGAT

AND OPEN THE DOOR TO I TOP
'~NGINEERING FUTURE. .

'ATTHEVllLA

,~.ri}l

How many ~~rp,?rations would be wil)ing to pay
~\'er ..... a month
during your JUnior lind senior ~'ear~Just so ~·oud JO!l1th~ c0!!1pany
after graduation? Under a speciall'o\'Y progra!!1 we.re doing Just that.
I t's called t.he. Nuclear Propulsion Officcr Cand.ldate.Col)eg~ Program.
And under it vou'll not onlv get great pay during your JUnior and
senior years, 'out after graduation you'll receive a year of valuable
graduate.lcveltraining that is nota\'ailable from any other employer.
If you are a junior or senior majoring in math, engineering or
physical sciences, find out more tod~y.And let your career payoff
wl1ilc still in college, .
.'
.'
For.more information; call the Naval Management Programs Office
at:

BOISE.AVE. OFF CAPITAL BLVD.

MONDAY 4 - 10 PM
Sl.50PlTCHERS - COORS
AND COORS UGHT 'ON·TAP

-',

800-547·6737 Toll Free,

Texas Instruments

el~ct(onic slide~(ulecalculator

11-30

Students • Join Us For Lunch
Monday thru Friday i i •4
****************
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****************
. Inflation FighterCouponDook .. $6000 Value
Includes' Discount onPlzzQ,
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______
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Drinks
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EASTGATE 343-9911 'HAP.P.ISO·N34~204
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News-Real
by Pacific
News Radio
Author Says Swap Kids,
Not Bombs .
If the U.S. and Russiawant to reduce the
risk of nuclear war they should exchange
something of value--like children.
University of Colorado Economist Kenneth
Boulding-Author of32 books on
economics, and politics-vis suggesting that
military families in the U.S. and U.S.S.R.
swap kids. Says Boulding, "That would
make it a little harder to push the button,
wouldn't it?"
,

Concern Over VDT's
And Birth Defects
Scientists are puzzled by a rash of birth
defects and miscarriages apparently
afflicting women who work with video
display terminals. In one incident, four of
seven children born to women who worked
with VDT's at a Toronto newspaper had'
birth defects. In Marietta, Georgia, seven
out of 15 pregnant VDT operators suffered
miscarriages and three.others gave birth to
babies with severe birth defects. Similar
incidents were reported among
Sears-Roebuck workers in Dallas and Air
Canada employees in Montreal. After
investigating three of the four outbreaks,
the National Centers for Disease Control
have given the VDT'sa clean bill of health,
but some unions aren't so sure. Several
Canadian firms, including Bell Telephone
of Canada, now offer pregnant women the
right to refuse to work with the video
displays. Science News, December 12.

Television Bias Against
.The Eld~~r=...!.ly
_
Researchers ._.e blaming television for astrong bias against old people, which they
say affects children as young as three years
old. A Colorado State University study
shows preschoolers already describe old
people as "ugly, poor, dirty, unfriendly
and sick", .and the prejudice is strongest
among middle class white children whose
opinions have been formed by TV, rather
than direct contact with their elderly
relatives. To overcome that bias, Colorado
, state's Jerry Bigner suggests child-care
centers be staffed by old people. "The only
way for children to develop realistic
attitudes about old age," Bigner says, "is
through contact. "Denver Post

SatnDay:
The War!,
Continue$
Kevin 'Swain'
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Legislative Report:

Box Canyon
Controversy/
-7hrowing,the--Book at'---'--_--'-Students
by Kevin Swain

.The future of Box Canyon Spring in the'
Hagerman Valley was the subject of a
public hearing of the House Resources and
Conservation Committee Friday.
The committee is considering a bill which
would allow. Earl Hardy, who owns the
land around the spring, to negotiate with
the Idaho State Land Board to extend his
property and. water rights from their
present limits. Hardy would then seek to
change his water permit from aquaculture
to hydroelectric, use, with the goal of
building a diversion dam with a pipeline to
a power plant in an adjacent canyon.
The bill calls for "limited" recreational
use of Box Canyon. Presently, the upper
half of the canyon is Hardy's private
property.
Opponents of the bill claim it would set
the stage for development in Box Canyon,
eliminate public access, and set a precedent
for private ownerships of streambeds. The
bill was also criticized as a piece of special
interest legislation.
Vicky Paulson,of the League of Women
Voters, said the bill was not in the public
interest, and told the committee, •'Once the
legislature goes on record as supporting
single interest legislation, there'll be a lot
more single interests here asking for
favors."
Idaho Conservation League spokesman
Renee Quick called the measure an attempt
to take over a streambed belonging to the
public, in the interest of one man.
Representatives from the Idaho Wildlife
Federation, the Idaho Parks Society, the
American Fisheries Society, and the Boise
Valley Fly Fishermen also testified in
opposition to the bill.
Hardy's attorney, Bill Ringert, denied
the bill would' set' a precedent for private
ownership of streambeds, 'and said the •
Association for $706.25 to fund a weekend
legislation '.V .~'jgive the public some right
trip for its, members to Eugene, Oregon.
to use the ',Ind.around the spring, a right
At Monday's caucus, the senate endorsed
they don't/lave now.
a peace rally to be held March 12 at 12:40
Committee chairman Yard Chatbui
prn, on the Statehouse steps.
said Monday he was satisfied the bill WOL
The rally is being held to protest the
not set a precedent fo . private ownership 0,
location of a nuclear reactor at the Idaho
streambeds.
National Engineering
Laboratory.
The
The bill now under consideration is a
Replacement Production Reactor is to 'be
rewritten version of a similar bill proposed
used to manufacture
plutonium
for
earlier in the session.Chatburn
said that
weaponry.,
while the committee was opposed to the
Kone Hancock,
spokesman for the
first bill, ' a vote on the current version
group, told tire senate that while the reactor
would be a toss up.
may be built in Idaho, it will not provide
BOx canyon Creek, which flows into the
jobs for Idahoans, "A lot of those jobs
Snake River, is one of the last outflows of
won't be filled by people from Idaho, but
the Thousand
Springs, that remain
by people from other places who are
unaltered. The spring in Box canyon is the
experienced in that field."
'
eleventh largest in the United States.
The senate also considered the state of
The Idaho Senate passed a ,bill that
the Student Book' Exchange Co-op. The
establishes a possible $500 fine and/or a
Co-op, no longer in operation, was under
six-month jail sentence for certain kinds of
the control of the Administrative Branch of
academic cheating.
the ASBSU. According to Lund, before
According to Sen. Bert Marley, sponsor
reopening, financial control and some
of the bill, the legislation is, aimed at
security for the books needs to be
stopping the practice of students' buying
established.
"
.
,
papers from mail-order "factories",' and
The much-discussed Code of Ethics was
SUbmitting the work as their own. The bill
also on the Senate caucus agenda .. The
would 'make it illegal to buy, sell, or
code provides a set of ethical standards for
advertisethese pre-written papers.
.,
student leaders. It 'also provides for
The measure would also make, it, illegal
removal from office if those standards are
for one 'student to take a test for another.
not met. " '
:'
,
In such' a case, both students would be in
There was general agreement that the
idea was a good one. "Why have student , violation ofthe law.
Marley said the purpose of the bill was
leaders if' they, aren't. going to ' be.
not to single any college students out for
responsible," said Senator Ratliff ..
prosecution, but to prevent incidents of
Ron Pfeiffer, of the Athletic Trainers
academic, misconduct fromhapperiing.· He
Association, appealed to the ,senate again
said similar. legislation in other states had
for $706.25 to· fund a trip' forbis,
greatly reduced the business of term paper
organization. "I don't feel that I amm a
factories.
position to reduce that amount and still
'~The4t<cision of whether ,ornot to apply
take the students,"he
said. The resolution
will be pOlsented again at the next Senate , the lawto'a particular case would be made
.by the university," he said.
.meeting.
'
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ASBSU: General Discussion
by Colleen Bourhill

The Student Lobby Committee voiced
.support for a tuition bill' at the ASBSU
Senate meeting Wednesday afternoon.
"We are formally going to endorse
tuition," said lobbyist Jay Sullivan. "We
realize that tuition is inevitable and next
year it will probably sail through the
. house.",
1---'-:" :------"7":::-=---==------1
"I think that you sh6Uld think of tuition
as a long term solution to problems that
.areri't going to leave in the future. Our
~:.=t:......::~"..::..::..."...:.:::.....
..... I,current system is antiquated ..• thiswill
It's a case of bureaucratic meltdown at
provide a way of funding all organizations
the energy department: Secretary James
on campus," Sullivan told the senate.
Edwards has repudiated a D-O-E
"After all, we have tuition in disguise
publication which says the Barnwell nuclear
already."
power plant in his home state of South
"I really applaud this as a-move in a
carolina may be too dangerous to put into
positive direction," Senator Deanna Gibler
operation. Thedepartment's
"Worldwide
commented.
Nuclear Energy" survey said the plant's
The senate also discussed the proposal
"inordinarily high operation and
that would allow for a $5 increase in
maintenance risks" could cause.
full-time.student fees to pay for operation'
contamination and "give the industry a
of the
further black eye." Red-faced D-O-E
Senator Terry Ratliff opposed the fee
officials say the document was released due
increase, "We just beat the tuitionbill by
to an "editorial slip-up," and Secretary
one voteand here we are saying that we do
Edwards remains fully in favor of starting
need the money. We have yet to consider
up the plant. ,
"
other possibilities for funding."
i
Meanwhile, there's dissension at the
"This is an, important issue that's not
Nuclear Regulatory Commission over its
going to go away. If the SUB is having
decision to allow the reopening of
problems, what makes us so sure that its
Pennsylvania's crippled Three-MiIe-Island
problems will go away because we increase
plant. Two commissioners have accused the
our fees. I think we should be looking at
N-R-C of abdicatingits responsibility; /
. things that' will generate revenue," added
saying the plant's operators knowin&ly, .
ASBSU President TO!lYLund, '
withheld information from federal officials
DaveBOerl'
Assistant
Director .of
at the time ofthe accident in March, 1979.
Residential'Life, said that some revenue is
Ina letter to the panel chairman, they said,
generated in the ,SUB by renting rooms in
"Both the commission and the staff have
the building to outside:orgllnizations.
"
hidden.behindevery.~mbiguitytoexplain
In otherbusine~,Lund.appointedAllen
away anY\\Tongdoing," The two Said they. ' • Meyers to the position orASH Treasurer
would refuse 'to allowT ·M-I to reopen \lntil
for,I982-83,.., '
",' ' '
,
"important changes" had beenmadC! inthe .
In addition, tIiesenate voted against a
jJlant'smilpagelllent.
',proposalby
.the, Athletic;Trainers.

. ',,;

~

The War at Home, a documentary film
on the anti-Viet Nam War movement, was
shown at Boise State University Thursday.
The film is .a 1980 Academy Award
nominee ..'
Sam Day, editor and anti-war activist,
told the audience that the United States is
now preparing for a nuclear war that would
make the Viet Nam War insignificant by
comparison. "That," he said, "is the war
at home today."
,
Day, who lived in Boise while working as
an Associated Press correspondent and
editor of the "Intermountain
Observor,"
said that while the Viet Nam War gave
people a focus for political action, the '
Activist Sam Day stresses a point.
nuclear buildup is more inconspicuous.
Day took issue with the claim that the
"The problem today is invisibility; the
United States has fallen behind Russia in
nuclear buildup goes on without much
nuclear capability. "The truth is, they've
public awareness."
never approached equality with the U.S.
That, however, may be changing. Day
Quantitative comparisons are irrelevant; we
cited the anti-nuclear movement in Europe,
and the campaign for a nuclear freeze in , have the superior, technology.
"One tactic of pro-nuclear forces is to
America as signs of a growing awareness of
picture phony enemies for us. It isn't the
.the danger of nuclear war. He also pointed
Russians who are poisoning Idaho's water;
to the increasing anxiety of doctors .and
.it's the Department of Energy."
others in the medical community, anctof
Day blasted the Reagan administration
mainline churches' over a possible nuclear
saying, "The arms race was out of control
catastrophe.
under Carter, and it's gotten infinitely
Former editor of the Progressive,
worse under Reagan." ,.'
.-'
magazine, Day is now' involved with
Day urged the' audience to become
"Nukewatch",
a project on campus
involved in the anti-nuclear Movement,
militarism. He pointed out that military
saying, "We are running the risk of
research is now being conducted at Idaho
canceling 'the possibility of all future
State University and the University of
generations. Who are we to do ,that?"
Idaho.
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He also addressed the role of the Idaho
National Engineering Labratory (INEL) in
the arms race. He criticized the Idaho
Senate for passing a resolution calling for
construction of a Replacement Production
Reactor at INEL. "The purpose of the
reactor is not the commercial production of
energy," he said, "it is the production of
plutonium for nuclear weapons."
,
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Editorial:
Peace Coalition
Coalition. Coalition is a word that can
bring people together. ' Students
and
professors,
ministers
and legislators,
doctors
and politicians,
labor and
laypeople,cOlllition
can be l! Citizen's
word.
..
This Friday, March 12, at 12:~ ciuzens
will be gathering together on the statehou~e
steps. The citizens who speak at this
gathering will represent many interests and
idealogies, so will their audiance, but they
will share two things in common. 1) They
support -peace and 2) they oppose a
memorial passed by the Idaho State Senate
encourage the construction of a Replacement Production Reactor in Idaho. If built,
this reactor, would produce weapons grade
plutonium to be used by the U.S.
government in manufacturing 16,000 new
nuclear bombs.
I
The people planning this rally don't
believe that building bombs builds peace.
If you agree, please join this citizen's
rally for peace. It's for our friends, our
family, our children and our future.
BM

Senators

NEED WE SAY ANYTHING MORE ..,
"'T'h e Innocent
Bystander
v

of all, how would this person know?
Second,does this person have any evidence
to substantiate this allegation?
These
allegations as well as others are called into
question when, the people who put the
posters up do not even sign their name to it.
Why don't we concentrate' on the issues
at hand for the election and if anyone has
evidence bring it oui into the light instead
of hiding in the dark with your deeds.
Tony Lund
ASB President

'

,

Stately Defenses
By Arthu~ ~o~e

' ,.

The new federalism ran Into ItS first obstacl~e:'W-'h-e-n~P:::',
r-es~l;-::d;:e~nt~R;:e~ag~a:':n~su::':gg=es::t::ed:itt
It has come to my attention that the
nation's governors that the states take over and run the vast food stamp and welfare
current campaigns for President of the
programs. And pay for it all themselves. .
.
. ".
.' ,
ASBSU has run amuck. I ani referring to
~'We wish to be independent of federal Interference 10 our affairs,
said the nation s
the slanderous trash distributed by an
I have set through this· past schOOl year,
governors with dignity. "But not THAT independent."
individual'. or individuals bad-mouthing
"like many others, watching with casual
The president, however, was determined to get the government off tjle backs of the states.
Tracy Lefteroff. I ani b)' no means refuting
amusement as a small group of people,
And, finally, he came up with a brilliant solution to the seeming impasse: Instead of the
the allegations made by this group, because
nearly all with personal and political
costly welfare programs, he offered the governors the even-costlier .defense program
for all I know some of them may be true.
motives, have smeared and maligned Tony
instead.
-,'
I ani writing this letter today because I
Lund and Tracy Lefteroff.
The lure proved irresistable, What governor could refuse a squadron of B-1 bombers, a
feel the need to clear the air.
I ani a
I laughed when the Helen Holt Gang
corps of M-I tanks and two MX missiles of his very own?
. .
member of the Committee to Elect Marlyss
created CULL and its, list of absurd
Not only did this solve the politically delicate problem of where to base these missiles, but
Fairchild to the position of - ASBSU
accusations and' one-sided views and- ", by assigning 'the $258 billion in defense spending to the states, the president was able to .
President. I can assure the readers of this
proceded to use media channels very :: balance the federal budget for the first time in 13 years.
newspaper and the students of t~
effectively.
They were very astute in
In fact, he wound up with a surplus of $112.2 billion, which was enough to redecorate the
university that no members of this
realizing that the average student neither
White House again and buy an 800-piece set of everyday china.
committee are involved in this campaign to
cares or knows enough about student
•••
slander Tracy Lefteroff. Marlyss Fairchild
government to be able to discern fact from
- While the Pentagon was beingconverted into an arcade where teen-agers could play Pac
represents a breath of fresh air into the
fiction.
Even though .there was never
Man with a real Pac Man,a new spirit of patriotism was sweeping the states. Where hitherto
lungs of student government. Mr. Lefterenough substance to their accusation to be
people had been prouder of being an American than a human being, they were now prouder
off has certainly left himself open for,
successful, they did succeed in leaving an
of being a Nevadan or North Dakotan than anything.
questions concerning some of his actions
impressionon
some people, however. I
School children happily sang new songs like "New Jersey, The Beautiful" and "God
while he was ASBSU Treasurer, however,
commend, Tony and Tracy for going on
Bless Utah." Politicians stirred up crowds with such declamations as "My only regret is that
this is not the crux of this letter. I am
with what they believed in despite the
1 have but one life to give for Rhode Island" and "New Mexico, right or wrong."
,
'appealing to those students responsible for
personal attacks and especially for not
At first glance, dividing one giant Defense Department into SO squabbling Defense
these questionable tactics and implore them
sinking to the level of 'their detracters.
Departments might seem to endanger world peace. Oddly,' enough, the contrary proved
to vote against Mr.. Lefteroff and get others _ They believed as we did that people would
true.
'
to vote against him, but please do it in a
be able to see that these were only bitter,
Before, any tiny, two-bit country felt perfectly free to tweak the tail feathers of the
, more appropriate manner.
frustrated people having a 'good time
American eagle. North Korea seized our spy ship with impunity; a crazy ayatollah in Iran
To the students, please vote for the
playingpolitics.
locked up our embassy staff with no fear of retaliation; and Fidel Castro daily ranted
candidate who addresses the issues and who
But now things have taken an extremely
against the Yankee imperialists-jall secure in the knowledge that world opinion would not
'has solutions' to the current problems
ugly turn. Realizing that misinterpretation
tolerate a mighty United States blowing little them to smithereens.,
encircling this institution.
That person I
and innuendos, have not been effective,
But now Peru hastened to return California's fishing boats; Khadafy personally
think you will find is Marlyss Fairchild. Do
some people have accused Tracy of being a " apologized when the ambassador from Iowa was detained for jaywalking: and Fidel Castro
not let the inappropriate actions of some
homosexual, a, black militant, a drug
took to fearfully warning his countrymen about those "Florida madmenonly 90 miles from
cause you to make a sympathy vote for Mr.
addict, and a crook among other things.
our shores."
Lefteroff.
Again, ,I guess the hope is that
though
The only problem was that each state's share of the defense budget was more than $5
Thankyou.
this is all obviously bullshit, these'emotion
'billion-or twice as much, for example, as Arizona's annual revenue.
Robert W. Talboy
packed words are bound to effect at least a
It was California's parsimonious Governor Brown who came up with the solution. Crying
Arts & Sciences Senior
few people. Who cares if, this destroys
"Big is small!" ,he sold his two missiles to France for its/aree de frappe, This hadtwo
'Tracy's business, political,and
personal
immediate effects: California was richer by a billion dollars and Moscow retargeted 16
ICBMs from-Anaheim to Paris.
"
'
,
'life? I urge any student with a fair aniount
It is disturbing to me that this election
of decency to see these people for what they
Needless to say, all SO states were soon engaged in an arms race-each racing to seIl its
seems not' to be centered around issues, but,
are.
'
arms to a, foreign power as quickly as possible.
conjecture and smear tactics.
"
'
Furthermore, 'I would hope Tracy can
An example is the poster thaturges the.
voter to reject a candidate because of some. ' overcome, the price he's had to' pay for
In no time, every one of the states was defenseless and' thus as safe from attack as
steppingon the wrong toes and I'hope these
"involvement
with Black' militants on
Andorra, Monaco or Switzerland. Oh, a group of nuts .in Canada did threaten to invade
people are prosecuted for slander to the
campus." I don't think there has ever been'
Michigan, But when they realized this meant taking over Detroit, they said the heck with it.
fullest extent ofthe law.
So Americans-"or, rather Arkies, Oakies, Mississippians, and -.yhat-have-you--lived
a Black militant. on BoiseSta~e ca',tlpu~.
Michael Adkins
peacefully and prosperously ever after, thereby proving that when.itcomes to"targets in a
.Or, get this one, "A close relatl~ns~w '":Ith
BSU Student'
nuclearage,-it's better to be small than number one.
the Boise homosexual commumty; . Ftrst
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Ma·Bell.

• Continuedfrom cover
Jerome -Ziefman, a former
counsel to the House Judiciary
Committee and now an antitrust
advocate, noted: "It's an ironic
bit oftrustbusting
when the
government takes .. the largest
company in the U.S., breaks it up
so it's only numbertwo (in terms
of assets),its stock goes up, and
an action that is supposed to
increase.competition is predicted
to increase consumer rates."
Even 'before Judge Greene
ordered the 6O-daypublic review
and comment period, 24 states
and a dozen firms and associations had petitioned for intervention.
"Judge Greene has left everything and everybodyin doubt with
full knowledge that this is a
political donnybrook, and he's
going to lei everyone get it off
their chests," said Edwin Spievak,
a ,Washington attorney familiar

the full 18.3 percent increase
whichit has requested. You could
same .some of that charge by·
installing your own phone. In
addition to that cost, you will be
. required to buy or rent your own
phone. from a separate company
by mid-1983. Mountain Bell Will
not be allowed to lease phones
after the AT & T consent decree
breakup takes effect.
!lfonthly ServiceCharges--what
you pay to insure a dial tone on
the line--willgo up anywhere from
$2 to. $3 dollars a month,
depending on where you live. ·In
Boise, rates would increase for
$8.19 a month to $10.77; in
Pocatello, from $7.59 to $9.97.
You can save money here by
asking for "measured service" on
localcalls. That way, you only
pay. for the calls you actually
make.
If you have repair work done.
on your phone, a service call will
jump from $8.50 to $40 per visit.
Finally, Long Distance rates are

SIGN UP-NOW
FOR CO ..ED SOFTBALL
w-a,

Entries Due

March 17

Play Begins Mon., March 29

PRESENTS THE
BSU INTRAMURAL

Congratulations to Morrison Hall
The Bowling Tournament Champs

CORNER

weddings begin at
l

1/4 carat
Diamond
14 kt gold
wedding"
and
engagement
ring
540000

15%
off all wedding and
engagement rings

purchased before

. ' June 30th!
Hoff Building • 343-3172
with the case.
It will be a long time before AT
& T competitors and telephone
customers really know what is in
store.

Reach Out And
Bill Someone

expected to go'downby about'15-'
percent. Bell System officials say

this is because long distance rates
~Vt~tr~~~o~~ ~:~~~~fl:~~g~~
artificially low. When rates
approach their actual costs, local
~~sr~e:e\~~Ig:~o:.

and long

.[

STE IN·.D '·STR IBUT IN G
.•••.

••.

' '..

,

.

IS·SPONSORING A GET-TOGETHER
A· FTER ··T HE

There are critics who argue that
Mountain .Bell ,requested the
How will the breakup of
American Telephone and Tele- currently proposed 18.3 percent .•~tt=1l:=lt:st:1!t::1t::1t::!I!:{l:=lt:~!:1l:=te1e1'~~~"'1t=~:en:~l.t:1l=:1l::lel:l:::n:=lt:~!=2::ll::~t:n:2:lit:l!~~
graph and the 'proposed rate
rate' increase from the Idaho
Public Utilities Commission in
increase now before the Idaho
anticipation .of .the AT & T
pubIlcUtilities
Commission
breakup in January; although the
affect your local phone bill?
request was made in October of
First, the cost of Installation
will increase from an average of . 1981. Mountain Bell said, that
about $32 dollars to. about $84 rates would go up even without
the·AT & T breakup. Critics of
dollars if Mountain Bellis granted
Continued to page 12 .,

SPECI FICAlLYFOR PARTICIPANTS
.AND THEIR SPONSORS
If you would, ,lil(~ to sponsor a jogger to
help support. the, BSUAcademieSupport
Program contact Jan ·Powell·at385~ 1475,
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by theCandidates

ASBSU General ElectionCandidateProfiles
The
ASBSU
General Election
Is
coming
up
and next Wednesday and Thursday
full-time
students
will
have
the
chance
to cast
their votes for the
representatives
of
their choice.
Candidates
that
won the primary
and write-ins have
answered a series
of questions
to
exemplify
their
stands on specific
issues.
As in the issue
prior
10
the
primary.
no
content
or
spelling
changes
have been made.
Word Limits werel
standardized
per
each candidates
for President,
Vice-president
"
and for Senators.
The candidates
and their answers
are
correspondingly
lettered
if questions aren't
a n s we r e d , no
letter is printed,
Read on, give it
some
thought-get out and vote.
Name
A. Running For:
B.School Of:
C.Position
on General Election Ballot:
D.Number
of
votes in Primary
Election:
E.BSU Academic
Major:
F.Year at BSU:
G.Age (Optional):
H.Phone Number:
I. Past Honors or'
Oltice:
J. What Issue(s)
should
students
be
most
concerned' about?
K.How
can the
ASBSUhelp
students
to under
stand
those
issues
and
have
their opinions
represented
accurately
on those
issues?
L.What
is
the
ASBSU's greatest
weakness?
M.
Greatest
strength?
N.What'
role
should students
play in managing
the
M ulliPurpose Pavilion?
O.What ,new services mlg'ht
the,
ASBSU offer' students?
P.What.do
you
perceive
is, the
role of the office
you ar" seeki'ng?
a.Final
Comments:

Marlys8

Fairchild

-A.ASBSU
Pres,Ident
a.Arts & Sciences
C.Flrst
0.539
E.Public
Admlni, stratlon
. F.Junlor
1.e.SBSU
Chiel
Justice,
ASBSU
Lobliy
Director,
," Recipient, of ,BSU
,Gold
& Sliver
Award
J.Educational
costs,
accountability for expend 1Wresol
doliars,
proi!uctlveand,re-'
sponslble
're'presentallo,n
in adO1inis,trative ,poli"
.cy implementa-

PAGE

lion, and parking
are the major Issues.
Students
are not' receiving
maximum
benefits from dollars
spent.
K.Constanl
coordination
of
ln f o r ma tton
to'
and from organIzailons/students
(e.g.,
.monthly
bulletins.'
posted
agendas,
public
budget
hearings,
student councils.)
L.Amblguous
policies,
unaccountable
leadership, no student
feedback,
no
spending,
guidelines.
M.Studentlnterest s, access
to
policy
makers,
budget, numerical
strenth,
e xp e rience.
N.Bullt
with student
funding:
should
have pnorltyIn establish'
ing,
policies,
management,
office
'space,
u s aq e , scheduling. fee rates and
parking.
O.Advlsor/promotor for student
organizations
/actlvltles.
Job
placementl trainIng and credited
programs.
Research,
accountable
leadership,
information
coordinator,
scholarships.
student
, representatio'n.
P,.Presidents role:
Administrate
Senate
legislation,
coordinate
student
pro'grams.
represent
student
needs/
wants
on/off
campus,
promote
student input. and
Inform
students
of
activlles
at '.I-,
BSU.
)
,
. a.Student
should
and can 'have 'input In their education via accountable, p{bductive
and progressive
leadership.

Tracy, Lelteroff'
. ~.
A.ASBSU
Pres"
ident
B.Business
C.Second
b:236
E.Accounting
and
Finance
F.Junior
H.385-1555
I., ASBSU
Treasurer.
ASBSU
Senator
for
School
of Busl·
ness
J.lncreaslng
costs
of education,
lack
of adeq uate parkIng,
financial
management
o(
ASBSU
funds,
effective
utilization'
by the
Student Programs
'Board
of ,the
, PaVilion,
.and
equity of funding
for BSU.
, K.By
taking
accurate
Information
about
Issues,
and
Informing not,only
/students
by use
of the media; but
also
the
community.
L.Financial
management and, lack
of cooperation
between
government,'branches.
M·.Access • to' the
media to pro sent
student ideas and
issues.
N.They
should,

8 eUNIVE/?SITY NEWS

e

through
the Pavilion Policy Comm Illee and Board
of Governors,
ensure
that
students
receive
. an
equitable
return on Investment.
O.More
en-thejob
(ialnlng
opportunities
In
their
flillds
of
Interest and more
quality
entertainment activities
on
campus.
P.To
be
the
official
representatlve
of BSU
students ,
to
.ensure that Issues
detrimental
to
students
do not
succeed,
and, to
ensure,
proper
financial
management.
a.l hope students
will
not
be Influenced
by the
smear
t ac t lcs
being
used
against, me.

0.3!l8
,
'E.Communl·
catloris/ Secon ..
daryEd. Opt.
F.Junlor
G.21
'
H.385-1440
I.Senator for two
years, Silver and
Gold Award
for
outstanding
service to BSU,

J.rne Issue of
tuition
Is very
, -tm-pOTtant
,- We
will need to work
with
legislators
and prevent
this
from becommlng
reality.
K.A comprehensive lobby effort Is
a must. We must
let
legislators
know'students
c a n lt
alford
tuition.
L. Lack of communication
between
the
offices, of ASBSU.
M.Students
'
,Willing
to try to
change things.
N.We must
play
an 'active
role,
thus
generating
monies to provide
better
student
services.
O.ASBSU
needs
to
improve
on
services
already
offered
before
Instituting
new
ones.
P.The
Vice-PresIdent ,i~ responsible for running
the
Senate
as
well
as
serve
students'
irterests,
a. Todd Barnes is
a student who will
serve students!

Deanna Gibler

A.ASBSU
VicePresident
C.First
0.385
E. Political
Science
major.
History
and
Economics
minor"
F.Junior
G.21
H.343-1336
I. President
Pro
tem BSU Senate
Member of State
Board of Directors,
of the Associated
;:
Students 'of 'Idatio
J. Establlshlng;a
responsible,
and ' '.
responsivegov·
ernment; because,
,,;. Scott Day
without
this' for
A.Senator
a foundation
no'
B.
other issues can
Arts & Sciences
be dealt
with
C.First
effectively.
,
0.197
K.By opening and
E.Poly
Scil Accstrengthening
ounting
.
lines of communF.Sophmore
ication,
and. by
H.344-0013
encouraging
I.Student
Body
student
Interest,
Vice-President
at
input,
and partiNorth
Idaho
cipation.
College
L.Communication
J.Tuilion,
Quality
problems and lack
0"
Ed u cat ion,
of established
Parking,
Student
goals.
Fund
Expen~'M.G·reai potential
i1ures,
Pavilion
for achievement
Planning.
'.' and service.
K.Approprlate
,
N.Slnce :student
funds to. publish
fees support
It',
'germane
literastudents
should
ture pertaining
have priority
say
to student affairs.
in decisions
conL.Greatest
weakcerning its gover~
ness,:Lack
of
nance. ,,'
sufficient
fln-,
O.Responslble
anclal
managogovernment'that
ment.
publicizes
and
M.Greatest
opens meelings
strength:
Student
and, encourages
participation
in
student
Input on'
decision
making.
major Issues.
N.Students
P.Turn the ASBSU
should
aim
at
in
positive,
achlevln,g
a
service
oriented
powerful voice In
direction
& work
management.
toward goals that
a.Practical
experenhance BSU.
Ience
through
Together:' we
Increased
have tremendous
community
involpotential
for envement In Internhancing
and Imship Program.
proving BSU.
P. To, represent
the
students
through
rational
decision making
and Involvement .
a~Gel.lnvolved-'Vote, SColtOay.

A~Wrlte
In Candidate for Senator
B.Arts
and
Science
C.Wrlte
In candidate
0.150
E.Communlcation
F.Senlor
G.23
H.Call:
343-2390
t.successtut
petItion drive of over
2000 signatures
against
In-state
tuition.
J.N'o
in-state
tultlon,
Improved
parking
policy,
pay Increases for
faculty.
K.Listentlng
Is
the key when
combined
with
experience
and
knowledge.
t..concern
for
organizations
and
individuals I
M.The ability
of
Individual
students.
N.For
our
$:
Scheduling
treedom for concerts
Dances
and
Speakers.
O.First,
get services back work,ing
for aliiT h en
new ideas.
P.He/p
students,
campus
organizaitons,
budget
managing,
and
passing
he/pfuf
legislation.
a. Together
we'll
be a winner H!!!

A.Senator
B.Buslness
C.First
0.261
E.Marketing
F.Junior
G.20
H .Call: 385-3624
I.Chaffee
Hall
President
1981-82
J. The
uses
of
student
funds,
and
tuition
or
fee
increases.
K.Encourage
student
envolvement and participation
In
student
govern~
ment.
L.Lack of student
orientated
activities.
M.Well
rounded
acade'mic
pro"grams.
'
N.They
should
give Input,
and
make decisions
on
pavilion
ac:fvltles.
O.More fundlng'to
studen't
organIzations
to
initiate
student
programs.
P.lnformlng
and
representing
the
students
on
policies
Involving
the University,
a. Voice
your
oplnldn and vote.

for

Don Baldwin
A. Senator
B.School
of
Education
C.Flrst
D.356 '
E.SecondarY
Education,
PhyS.
Ed. major
math
minor
F.Senior
G.21
H.385-3624
I. Current
'Senator
School
of Education
J;Pilvilion
funding
Parking.
In-state
tuition.
K.By
serving
as
il Iiason
between
students
and the
administration.
L.Student involvement,
lack
of
unity~ "
M. Diversity
and
range of students
N.Flnancedit,
we had better be
policy makers for
it.
O.More programs
aimed
• at
benefiting
commuter
and
off-campus
students.
P.
Relaying
students'
voices
in critical
Issues
alfectln!l
them
financially
and
academ Ically.
'
a.Vote
for posi·
tive,
effective
leadership.

ilion

Issues.

e.on-the-job
tra'lnrng;
programs. activities
updatild
and,
. enhanced.
P.Accurately
represent, protect
and uphold student's' rights and
Interests.
a.Student
part-.
Iclpatlon
makes
student,
government.
Dana Pallon

. Joe Osterkamp
A.Senato'r
B.Health
Science
C.Second
, 0.267
E.Pre-Medicine
F.Junlor
G.21
H.345-6839
J.Tultlon,
parking,
Pavilion
rnanaqern e n t , student
expenditures.
,K.Media
and
publlshed
papers
available
to
students,
L.Financlal
management.
M.Exposure
to
media·
N.Become
Involved in student
government
relatin.g
to Pa,v-

A.Senate
B.Vocatlonal/
Technical
C.Flrst
0.363
E.lndustrlal
Plant
Malnten.. ance
F.Freshman '
J.To be sure and
write-In
Pall and
Shovel candidates.
K.Before
now,
I
was' not aware It
was possible.
L.ASBSU
is a
great weakness.
M.Myself
when,
elected.
'
N.What role? Who
else
should
manage it?
O.What
actual
service wouldn't
be new?
P.That of a benevolent despot.
This time try
something
dif-"
ferent.
,,:.

a.

Time Is
'Run~~ng-Out-

So Attend The:
"Meet the
Candidate's
Forum"
FREE
March 15, '11:40
SUB Big Four, Room

A.-Senator,
B. ,Health Science
C.Flrst
0.399
E.Medlcal' Record
Administration
H.384-5644
J.Accournabllity
and responsibility
of
Student
Government
leaders and repre-'
sentatlves.

Denny Freeburn,

M.e.

Free refreshments:
Apple juice- donated by Smiths F60d
,King,hotdogs
donated by Albertsons,
doughnuts donated by Winchell's
Donuts of State Street &. Overla'nd.

K.Coml)1unlcating
with students will

Nell Peteraon
A.Senator
B.Buslness
C,Second
0.205
E.Marketing
F. Junior
"'0.20,:
H.345'6273
I.Pres:' of BSU
'Baseball Club
,J.Equitable
distribution
of

MARCHlO-16
"

tetion.
a. Your vote
representation.

h In
ea c h ,
school.
P.To
serve
by
Informing
and
representing
constituents.
a.Ril-elect
B/vens
-Health
Sciences
Senator!

w It

0.20

a.

"

the
a p pr o x lmately
$300,000
budget,
K. Through
open
,communication
with constituents.
L.No
cohesion
within
student
'government.
M.Power
of
responsible
decIsion making.
N.Work
with
Pavilion
management In making
vital declslons.
O.Fact
sheet
to
inform students
of
existing
services
and
availability.
P.Commun/cat/on
and, Represen-,

.'
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be' encouraged.
L.Dlstrust;
lack 01
communication.
, M.Studenl
organIzations
within
ASBSU'
, N;Partlclpate
,In
declsion,maklng.
Assist'
In
managing"
during
o'pe.n
hOLlrs.
'O.lmproving
studen,t
'commu'nicalions
by
utilizing a council

Submit your candidates
questions, to Denny Freeburn,
at SUB Student Activities
prior to the forum.'

FREE TICKETS,
SUB

INFO

BOOTH

I

Spring·lntramurals Begin Gymnasts Vie For Fourth Title
Despite ,Financial Crunch,
The 1982 spring intramural program is iii'"
full swing right now at Boise State with
basketball just coming to 'an end and
softballcoming intothe"mcture.
Men's basketball was divided into three
different divisions including the Hottest

division,the
Hot division
and the
Not-So-Hot division.
Women's basketball and coed volleyball
meanwhile, were divided into a Fun league
and a Competitive league.
.
Among other recent happenings,
a
bowling tourney and a free throw shooting
contest took place.
Terry Spitzer, director of the intramural
program at Boise State, said that more than
600 students participate in intramurals and
that competition level has been great.
One problem she stated, however, was
the lack of funding to keep the intramural
program at full stride.
Lack of money to keep facilities open has
cancelled some competitions, and several
men's basketball games have lasted past
midnight to concentrate activity.
, . Men's basketball will close March 16-18
with several games being played between 6
and 8 pm, at Bronco Gym.
Coed softball entries are due March 17
and competition will begin March 29.

evening at" 7:00 pm 'with. team and
The Boise State University gymnastics
all-around competition. On Saturday at
team will be looking for their fourth,
7:00 pm, individual event finals will begin. '
consecutive Division II Regional champiThe winning team will receive an,'
onship when they heist the 1982 Northwest
automatic
invitation to compete in the
College Women's Sports Association's
AlA W Nationals March 26-27 in Denver,
Region 9 Championships March 12-13 at
Colo.
Bronco Gym,
Five schools will be hoping to unseat the "- Other Northwest schools vying .in the
tourney will be Seattle University, the
.Broneos from their 3-year dominance, and
University of Idaho, Eastern Washington
will have to be particularly wary of
University and Western Oregon College.
Seattle-Pacific.
'
Carringer said that the home court
The Washington club has met twice with
advantage will playa crucial role, and with
.the Broncos,but
in each case, BSU has
the help of the crowd, Carringer expects a
escaped with only marginal victories.
peak-per'formance.
"Right now the team looks great,
"The team has been waiting a long time
gymnastically," said head. coach Jackie
to win at home," she said,
Carringer.
"The key to success at
Single session tickets are $3.00 for adults
Regionals, however, will be the mental
and $2.00 for students, and meet tickets are
aspect. SPU is hungry for an upset so we
$5.00 and $3.00 for adults and students,
will have to be physically strong and
respectively.' Tickets are on sale at the
mentally keen to win," she said.
,
Varsity Center and at the Women's Athletic
The two-day event will begin Friday
Department.

nsu

BSUFive·Advance to Nationals
Scott Barrett, Clayton Armstrong, Ben
Coronado,
Kevin Wood and Harold
Wittman will be representing Boise State
University in the NCAA Division I
wrestling championships March 11, 12 and
13 in Ames, Iowa.
All 'five earned the tournament berth
after winning their respective weight classes
in the Big Sky Conference, championships
Feb. 27 in Pocatello.
As a whole, the Broncos won the
tournament, squeezing by Weber State 82
112-821/4.
The victory marked the eighth time BSU
has won the BSC title in nine years.
Barrett, a 126-pound junior, finished the

Stories by John Odziemek

Sports Calendar
March:
11-13: Wrestling; BSU at NCAA National
Championships, Ames, Iowa.
,12-13: Gymnastics;' NCWSA Regional
Gymnastics Championships
at Bronco
, Gym (7 pm, both nights).
13: Bronco Running. Rally, Bronco
-Stadium Track; BSUAII Comers Meet,
Bronco Stadium (1 pm.); Women's Tennis;
,A coed volleyball player spikes the ball in a .' BSUvs; NNC, home (11 am.).

""

year with a 20-1 record before taking the
Big Sky title for the third time. ,
Two other underclassmen,
freshmen
Armstrong and Coronado, won titles at
134-pounds and 142-j>ounds in their initial
tries. .
177-pound senior Kevin Wood, took his
third consecutive BSC individual championship after only being defeated once in the
entire year. Wood was also ranked eighth in
the nation earlier in the season by Amateur
Wrestling News, which is one of the most
notable ranking services in the nation.
Wittman won his second Big Sky title at
190 pounds and finished his last season
with the Broncos at 18-3.

recent intramural contest. Photo by Brad
Kurtz.

, $165 Per Person,
Double Occupancy
.. ,

(Sun Valley Lodge, Inn Or Condom1niums)
PACKAGE DJCLUDB8:'
6 Daor Ski Rental (BOOts, Sk1B & Poles)
6 Nights Lodging
6 Daors Lift Tickets

v.:

For :aeservatioDS & IDform,at1on Call:
1-800-&3S-8861
Or In Ic1aho 1-800-638-4104
For S]d'cOD4ithmS Call:
1-80o..a3B-41S0

2 HOURS OF RARE FILMS

I

eo IUWYAlii

BUnES IN TOKYO

SHOW

8ee_

The BNIIes'lint appMrance on the ED flULUVAN

The

PUT YOUR DEGREE

TOWORK.

t
Whatever your degree will be, th'~Navy ~n gi"!l you a manageme!1
osition (if vou qualifvl.You·U get technical trall~mgand ma.nagenal
~xperience. 'rhe Navy offers managerial positions m the followmg areas:
ELECTRONICS"
ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
"
'"
'
All yOU need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates
may inquire I, be no more than 34 ye~rs old, be.a~le to pass aptitude
and,phvsical examinations and Q..u
ualif>: for sccunt);' c1earance·.d" . '
(US citizenship required). Your benefits package!nc!udes 30 a)s
ea~n~annual \-acation, medical/dental/low c~st.hfe IOsura,!1ce ..
coverage plus other tax,free incen~i,:,~s:If I'ouremteres!e~mgammg
managerial and technical re.sponslblhtles fast. call the :\a\al
Manageme,'.n.t Programs O,ffl.ceat 8.00-, 547-6737 T,OllFree 47()
or send a letter to: NAVY "OPPORTUNIT~S,
RID
'

'·4696

I,

Overland Rd 'BOise ID 83705.

e.eu.

9MlIee perform at. 1De8concert

In Japan

complete with .--Introductlonl
' '
"IE INTERVIEW
'
,
A ¥wy funny Interview with _ Fib FOUrafter re-

SHOW F*'*Y V. 1084.
SHU ITADIU .. CONCERT
hIItorlc 1885 New Yortl CIty Concet1

• c:elYlng thalr MaE' IMdals
England.

performed to eo,OOO.--..
In ~
StadIum.
Bl!ATUS SHORTI. PROMOI
,11Metrtc* lrallllrs lot A HARp DAYS NIGHT. HELP,
YELLOWSuer.tARINE.
MAGICAL MYSTERY
TOUR .. LET.IT. BE; PI'" ollMlr e.tIee ,Ihort '
ntma.

from _

a-

HO~YWOODBO~
'
John. ,Paul, George .. Ringo In c:oncer1.1
~
IIoWlln Loa Angelea.-{1l11J4l .

of

the'

BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
StudentlJnionBuUding
~.-

-,.

Fri.-Sat. March 12&.13
8:00 PM

TIckets: $3.00 Advance & a.s.u; Students / $4.00 at Door
Advance ncketl at Union .S~t1on ~ Music Works- Budget Tapes & Records

Spoaso ..edby·lnte ....F..atemitY Co~~dI
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Announcing ... '

BUS Service Changes

& RouteImprovements
E!fective:

The University News. '
1910 University Dr. Boise, ID

Monday, March 15', 1982

83725.
The University'
News is
published weekly by the
students of Boise State
University: Contributions
and advertising are solicited;
the editors' reserve
rights.
Offices are located on the
2nd floorof the SUB. Hours
8:30105:00 Monday through
Friday. 385·1464.

With growth there is change. With change-improvement.
Our
system improvements reflect city growth and rider needs. For
those who've never used Boise Urban Stag~$.,Jtl,E! time is right,
because these changes make bus riding a better buy than ever!

HE;

-",.\~"

-t- ~p~ople

\ ':
, ,~~ \

all

ROUTE EXTENSION

#1.1Broadway
'In response to growth in east Boise, BUS travels'
to Eastgate Shopping Center on east Boise Avenue to Apple St. to serve surrounding residential areas. Please,
note: No service or route change for riders boarding on Bergeson
St.'
#11 Broadway provides 30-minute service to
Morrison-Knudsen, St. Luke's Hospital, and Boise Cascade traveling Broadway to 8tli or:'!Idaho, left on Jefferson to 12th, left on
Main to the transfer zone.

,

are ne~deClon Publication
Advisory BOOrd
& Broadcast
Board, Apply Nowl
ASB Offices zno
floor SUB 3B5' 1440

!7..:(~

';kii
<,~

WRITE IN

A~CM.

~YLc.
*

3 YRS, EXPERIENCE
Ffrst Year Assistant Lobbyist

*

NEWROUTE'

#31 Public Safety Complex

Last year lead petition' drive
against

*

30-mlnute service during peak hours to the Cole
and Barrister complex. This bus also serves
Emerald between Curtis and Cole inbound and outbound with 30minute service between 6:45 a.m. ·9:15 a.m. and 3:15 p.rn. to the
last bus departure from downtown at 6:15 p.m. The schedule includes hourly midday service.

In-state tullion

Now a member
Publications

of

*

*
*
*

, ISSUES
AgalnsUn.state
For Improved
Improving

tullion
parking

bookstore

service

'Returning ASB back Into
working order for all of us

Advisory Board

SERVICE TO BSU
30-minute service all day to BSU, past the SUB
and passenger shelter using #20 Park Center
and #21 Boise Avenue buses.
,

.'-

.

II

ROUTE CHANGE

IS YOUR FUTURE
IN THE AIR?,

s EXTENSION

#12 Curtis Road

,~

This change restores service to Curtis Road between Franklin and Emerald and includes a new,
, service area to Spaulding, Hilton, Targee toconnect back to Oreana using Curtis Road. This bus no longer uses Liberty and Emerald, which is served by the new #31 Public Safety Complex bus.
Please consult new schedules fortlme changes.
,

,

.

'0

o·

:.~

TRAINING:
Training programs offering early managerial and
technical responsibilities. Immediate openi~g in aviation management.

PILOTS • NAVIGATORS • SYSTEMS OPERATORS

BENEFITS:
Excellent package includes 30 days' earned annual
vacation. Medical/dental/low
cost life insurance coverage and other
tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Extensive training
program provided. Promotion program included.

#15 Mountain View
Mountain View will use Curtis Road between Fairview and PIYm.
outh instead of using Mountain View Drive. Riders should pick up
a #14 Fairview schedule since midday Fairview buses serve the
area formerly served by #15Mountain View.

.:-,'
:
II

NEW SATURDAY SYSTEM

Effective March 20
<ll
<ll
A system of interconnecting loops with a Free
•
Downtown Shuttle replaces current Saturday
service on all routes currently having Saturday service. Please
consult new Saturday System Schedules.

SERVICE HOUR EXTENSIONS
Last bus leaves downtown transfer zone V2 hour later at 6:15 for
the #1 Warm Springs, #13 Roosevelt, and th~ #16 State Street
buses.

MINOR ROUTE CHANGES
The following buses have minor route changes. Please consult
new schedules for #13 Roosevelt, #6 North 8 which replaces the
Statehouse Loop, and the #10 Morrison-Knudsen.

MINOR'TIME CHANGES

-,

i

QUALIFICATIONS:
Minimum BS/BA degree (summer graduates
may inquire I. Applicants must be no more than 29 years old. Relocation
required. Applicants must pass aptitude and physical examinations
and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizenship required.

PROCEDURE:

Send a resume to, or call: Naval Management

Programs.

Rm 407, 4696 Overland Rd.jBo ise, ID. 83705.
800.547-6737 Toll Free

t*****~S*W********#*~
{{GENERAL' ELECTION )}
,.~

March 17 & 18

~
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~
~
~ Polls at:

t~ ~:".
{c ..Jvfo.
~ ,}"~'

Llbrarv,

Yo-Tech

L.A.

SUB

***
*:

'Business

Sci-lEd

:

~

.*

t~,- 2

FORMS OF ID REQUIRED :
"..
*
t FULL • TIME.STUDEN'. ,ONLY:
't
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

'Ren"",'"

Please corisult new schedules for the following routes: #~3 Roosevelt, #10 Morrlson~Knudsen, #6 North 8th, #14 Fairviewt and #15 MountainView.

",
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\\\l\\\ \" \\\\\\~~\
TV & APPLIANCE RENTAL

,

BOI$E'URBAN STAGES

-',

'

RENT-TO OWN

: Washer & Dryer : TN. Stereo
-Microwave
VCR
: Dishwasher
:R~fr:
.
.5263 Emeraid 376'7830

---

,

, .,

-by Day.Week.Month
:No Credlf Check
: No Deposit.
..
.. Fr,eeDelivery wllhthlsad.
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feath.ets

by brian bechtel

The Real Puzzle"
by Don Rubb{-:;: '
Each of the characters at
the right is a composite of two
famous individuals with identical last names. Namely:
1.)
2.)
3.)

4.)
5.).

Subtitles

LDS Priesthood-- Was it an Afterthought?
24-hr.
Recorded Message 376-5885.
Competent, experienced typist; Call Kitty, 362-0631.
Remember, Beer & Pizza Night, Monday from'
4-IOpm,at the Villa on Boise Avenue off Capital
Blvd .
• 1 Kayak for sale Phoenix
(Isere) Whitewater
(downriver) Iliad paddle skirt,: excelient~nditiOn.
,$375. call Ted 345-1856; eveftings Bus. 377-3500.
For Sale: AtomiTeri Speed $39, FuzzbusterIl$45,
23 channel. Pace, C.B. $25.385-3519.

i

The solutions (da smtstr« a
. des/raj:

Top row:
,
I) Rabbit Redux
'. '2) Breakfast of Champions
, 3) Lord of the FlieS; , .
) 4) The Grapes of Wrath
. 5) For Whom the Bell To\ls
6) The Kandy-Kolored
, Tangerlne-Flake$tream:
line Baby
. '
. 7) Armies of the Night
8) Grelt Expectations
9) Of Mice and Men

. io) Death

in the Afternoon
Bottom row: ,
11) The Last Tycoon .
. 12) (Henderson) The Rain
King
lS) Treasure Island
'14) The Breast
tS) The sensuous Woman
16) On the Road
, (1) Gone with the Wind.
'16)To Have and Have not
U) Catcher in the Rye
'20) In I;old BIIJOd. ' ,
,,21)Of Human Bondage '

'The Real PuqlePrize'
'YO\lcouldbCa winner. The .firstthree people to,
bripgtheco~answersfor'
this week's Real
PuWe to the SUB Union Stati~mwin win two free
-tickets to ,a Student ,'rrograms Board's film
double: featurc.1'he
SPBmoyies
show each
I

FridaY'andSUIlday8t l pm .:in the' :AdaLOuosc.

Attention Sailors: Have a fun summer job sailing,
selling and servicing. catamarans.
Some.'.sailing
experience, knowledge of boat parts and mechanical
ability required. S1I1~y mostly commission.
go to part-time in winter, Call 342-8985 froni.l~5Pi».:,
Thursday arid Friday, Al!k for Sue. ..
.>:. ".>/."
Attention ..women athletes. Women's,rugby,'is
starting its spring season; For more informatioJ,i;cl1ll
~"ryat377-6330(daytime)
or- Karen 3,84-9394

J~li~Wiil

.

(ev~~~gs~a$ting;rent!.'·. Buyi ori~se/option
.•~o~ile
home easier than youthhlk; Call 384-9132.:.'
.;: "
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MaBell.,

.Contmuedfrom page 5

.the' phone . company- .also say·
Mountain Bell has asked for an
advanced' depreciation schedule'
on its equipment so they can make
more money when the equipment'
is sold to AT & Tin
1983.
Another' advantage
of faster
depreciation is :that the phone "
.company can sell more business
systems to companies at a higher
cost to recover' the initial cost.
Faster depreciation also shows up
in increases in your local. phone
bills. Although the P.U.C.has
criticized the phone officials for
what they term an "exaggerated"
depreciation schedule on their
equipment, Mountain Bell maintains their figures are necessary in
order "to recover their capital
expenditures on acq\liring and
replacing phone equipment. The
issue remains to be resolved by the
Idaho P.U.C.

Reac40ut And
Crush Someone
Congressional investigators say
"the government is unequipped to
carry out -the court decision
deregulating the phone company,
and predict Ma Bell will be free to
gouge consumers and competitors
when the order takes effect. The
Federal Communications·" Commission has already drawn up a
plan-to take effect next yearallowing AT & T to move into
computer "communications
and
other related fields. But a General
Accounting Office report says the
FCC has never been able to
control the company in routine
matters--like setting long distance
rates--and doesn't have the staff
to oversee AT & T's expansion.
Without oversight, the report
warns, AT & T will be able to use
its profitable
long distance
services to subsidize new ventures
and squeeze out smaller firms
already offering computerized
communications services.
-, Although
the report won't
affect
the AT & T" court
settlement, it. could mean more
funding for a beefed-up FCC, to
keep tabs on the phone company.
After reading the report, Democratic
Congressman
Glenn
English announced hearings to
determine "whether the FCC has
the people, money and time to do
the job." Wall Street Journal,

Feb. 12

SELF
SERVICE
COPIES

IBM COPIES. "0 MINIMUM

'4'12(:

COORS
COORS LiGHT

~

'RAINIER

-----2 LOCATIONS: ---------7100 FAIRVIEW 376.0430 1677 S. BROADWAY

343·2527

Improveyourmemo~
Order this memo boardnow-beroreyou

forgetl

